Experiments with 0,-pulsed suspensions of rat liver mitochondria preincubated with a finely ground Dowex cation-exchange resin in the Na+ form (DNa) have given two main results: (i), the pH decrease (-ApH), measured by a glass electrode which customarily follows an 02-pulse, can be entirely abolished and (ii), ATP synthesis continues, though it may be diminished by amounts from 40-70% (Fig. 1) . These findings raise the question of the significance of glass-electrode measurements in pulse experiments and, even more basically, of the relation between the postulated proton movements of the chemiosmotic hypothesis and synthesis (Mitchell & Moyle, 1967) . The hypothesis claims that both electroneutral (EN) and electrogenic (EG) proton movements are monitored by a glass electrode (Mitchell & Moyle, 1969) ; this ready dispersion in vitro of the synthetic force (Ap) could indicate an inefficient process in vivo, or unphysiological conditions in vitro, or a fault in the chemiosmotic argument.
DNa, like the glass electrode, is wholly extramitochondrial and from the abolition of the pH spike without the abolition of synthesis we draw two main conclusions. (a) Only EN (CaZ+/H+) exchange is directly affected by DNa and (b) ATP synthesis is affected indirectly. Our experiments require a clear distinction between the distribution of protons moved across the coupling membrane by EN and E G exchange; they also require a relationship between these movements. In formulating this distinction we follow closely The suspensions were in unbuffered 0.25B-sucrose saturated with 02-free N2 and contained 2m~-sodium succinate-l7p~-P,-17fi~-ADP and rotenone; pH6.8-6.9. oz puke given as 400,d of 02-saturated 0.25~-sucrose; 8 , -ApH; 0, ATP synthesis at 30s after an O2 pulse; ----, ATP concentration in unpulsed suspensions. the mathematical analysis of Coster (1973) who considering the charge distribution across a double fixed-charge membrane, an epitomization of the coupling membrane, demonstrated the existence of a narrow zone of high space charge and increasing potential within a distance of a few A from the membrane surface. We call this thep-zone. The coupling membrane will have two p-zones, matrical and inter-membranal; we are concerned primarily with the latter in the present context. Our interpretation depends on two facts: (i) EN proton movement is freely dispersible and (ii) EG proton movement is confined to thep-zone in which the uncompensated positive charges are held by the negative fixed charge of the outer lattice of the membrane (Azzi & Vainio, 1970) .
It follows that EN exchange can be measured by a glass electrode and is subject to interference by DNa. EG exchange is neither monitored by the glass electrode nor directly influenced by DNa; synthesis will therefore continue in the presence of DNa.
It remains to consider why synthesis should be indirectly influenced by DNa under our conditions. To explain this we need to use four parameters to replace the single proton motive force (Ap) of the chemiosmotic hypothesis. With a change of unit these parameters are Ap, the membrane potential measured across the coupling membrane (solu- By eliminating EN exchange DN, diminishes the value of ApH in the polyionic parameter A j (it will at the same time raise Ap,,); the ionic composition of the p-zone will reflect changes in composition outside the zone. A& will accordingly fall as a contributory to App (A,&# will rise).
Synthetic activity follows the subsequent E G movement which is purely protonic and confined to the p-zone. This movement has no effect on A& or AjH, but causes an immediate and relatively large increase equally in Ap' and Ajig (Fig. 2) ; at the same time it will increase the negative fixed charge of the membrane. We regard a threshold value of AjiP as constituting the essential thermodynamic parameter for any synthesis to take place; the rate of synthesis once this threshold has been reached is determined by A&, the protonic force within the p-zone. A, & has a changing value within AbP depending on the variation of A,& within A@. This in turn depends on the extent of the EN exchange; D N~ by suppressing this exchange decreases the rate of synthesis, but cannot abolish it.
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